Aluminium is easily recycled
without losing its inherent
properties. Recycling saves
95 per cent of the energy
required to produce new
aluminium from bauxite. It is
also a source of income for
groups and individuals who
collect the empty containers.

and renewable sources of energy;
e Encouraging the environmentally sound and
sustainable use of renewable natural resources.
B Minimizing the generation of wastes
At the same time, socier;yneedsto develop effective
ways of dealing with the problem of disposing of
mounting levels of waste products and materials.
Governments, together with industry, households
and the public, should make a concerted effort
to reduce the generation of wastes and waste
products by:
a Encouraging recycling in industrial processesand at
the consumed level;
b Reducing wasteful packaging of products;
c Encouraging the introduction of more
environmentally sound products.
C Assisting individuals and households to make
environmentally sound purchasing decisions
The recent emergencein many countries of a more
environmentally conscious consumer public,
combined with increasedinterest on the part of some
industries in providing environmentally sound
consumer products, is a significant development that
should be encouraged. Governments and international
organizations, together with the private sector,
should develop criteria aIld mCthodologiesfor the
assessmentof environmental impacts and resource
requirements throughout the full life cycle of products
and processes.Results of those assessmentsshould be
transformed into clear indicators in order to inform
consumers and decision makers.
Governments, in cooperation with industry and
other relevant groups, should encourage expansion
of environmental labelling and other environmentally
related product information programmes designed
to assistconsumers to make informed choices.
They should also encouragethe emergenceof
an informed consumer public and assistindividuals
and households to make environmentally
informed choices by:
a Providing information on the consequencesof
consumption choices and behaviour so as to
encourage demand for environmentally sound
products and use of products;
b Making consumers aware of the health and environmental impa(.'t of products, through such means as
consumer legislation and environmental labelling;
c Encouraging specific consumer-oriented
programmes, such as recycling and deposit!
refund systems.
D Exercising leadership through government
purchasing
Governments themselvesalso playa role in consumption, particularly in countries where the public
sector plays a large role in the economy and can have a
considerable influence on both corporate decisions and
public perceptions. They should therefore review the
purchasing policies of their agenciesand departments
so that they may improve, where possible, the environ-

mental content of government procurement policies,
without prejudice to international trade principles.
E Moving towards environmentally sound pricing
Without the stimulus of prices and market signals
that make clear to producers and consumers the
environmental costs of the consumption of energy,
materials and namral resourcesand the generation
of wastes, significant changesin consumption
and production patterns seemunlikely to occur
in the near futUre.
Some progress has begun in the use of appropriate
economic instruments to influence consumer
behaviour. These instruments include environmental
charges and taxes, deposit/refund systems,etc. This
process should be encouraged in the light of countryspecific conditions.
F Reinforcing values that support sustainable
consumption
Governments and private-sector organizations
should promote more positive attitudes towards
sustainable consumption through education, public
awarenessprogrammes and other means, such as
positive advertising of products and servicesthat
utilize environmentally sound technologies or
encourage sustainable production and consumption
patterns. In the review of the implementation of
Agenda 21, an assessmentof the progress achieved
in developing these national policies and strategies
should be given due consideration.

ChapterS
A Developinganddisseminatingknowledgeconceming
the linksbetweendemographic
trendsandfactorsand

Basisfor acllon Demographic trends and factors and
sustainable development have a synergisticrelationship.
The growth of world population and production
combined with unsustainable consumption patterns
places increasingly severestresson the life-supporting
capacities of our planet. These interactive processes
affect the use of land, water, air, energy and other
resources.Rapidly growing cities, unlesswell-
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managed, face major environmental problems. The
increasein both the number and size of cities calls
for greater attention to issuesof local government
and municipal management.
The human dimensions are key elements to consider
in this intricate set of relationships and they should be
adequately taken into consideration in comprehensive
policies for sustainable development. Such policies
should addressthe linkages of demographic trends and
factors, resource use, appropriate technologydissemination, and development. Population policy should also
recognize the role played by human beings in environ-

mental and development concerns. "there is a need to
increase awarenessof this issueamo~g decision makers
at all levels and to provide both bettt!r information on
which to basenational and internati~nal policies and a
framework against which to interprdr this information.
There is a need to develop strategies to mitigate
both the adverseimpact on the envirpnment of
human activities and the adverseim~act of environmental change on human populatioqs. The world's
population is expected to exceed 8 btllion by the year
2020. Sixty percent of the world's PlI'puiation already
live in coastal areas, while 65 per cent of cities with
populations above 2.5 million are loc;:atedalong the
world coasts; several of them are aWady at or below
the present sealevel.
Obl.dlves The following objectives s~ould be achieved
as soon as practicable:

~

;

a To incorporatedemographic

and factors in the
global analysis of environment and d~elopment issues;
b To develop a better understandinf of the relationships among demographic dynamics, technology,
cultural behaviour, natural resourc~ and life
support systems;
!
C To assesshuman vulnerability in Fologically
sensitive areas and centres of population to determine
the priorities for action at all levels, tk1kingfull account
of community defined needs.

ActivitiesResearch
on theinteractionbetween
demographictrendsandfactorsand$ustainable
dellelopment
!
Rclcvantinternational,regionalandrational
institutionsshouldconsiderundert~ng the
following activities:
a Identifying the interactions betw~ demographic

i

processes,natura} resourcesand life ~upport systems,
bearing in mind regional and subregipnal variations
deriving from, inter alia, different lev~lsof development;
b Integrating demographic trends ahd faCtors into the
ongoing study of environmental chabge, using the
expertise of international, regional atJdnational
research netWorks and of local colDl1Iunities,first, to
study the human dimensions of enviionmental change
and, second, to identify vulnerable ateas;
c Identifying priority areas for aCtidn and developing
strategiesand programmes to mitime the adverse
impaCt of environmental change on ~utnan
populations, and vice versa.
Portraitofa villageMobarakdiin the Matlab
districtof Bangladesh.
The
humandimensionsof
settlementsis a keyelement
in populationpoliciesasare
theirenvironmental
and
development concerns.
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Financingandcostevaluation$ I 0 million from
the international

community

on grant or

concc,ssional terms.

B Formulatingintegratednationalpoliciesfor environment
anddevelopment.
takingintoaccountdemographic
trends
andfactors
Basisfor action Existing plans for sustainable develop.
ment have generally recognized demographic trends
and factors as elements that have a critical influence on
consumption patterns, produ\.'rion, lifestyles and longterm sustainabiliry. But in future, more attention will
have to be given to these issuesin general policy
formulation and the design of development plans. To
do this, all countries will have to improve their own
capacities to assessthe environment and development
implications of their demographic trends and factors.
They will also need to formulate and implement
policies and action programmes where appropriate.
Policies should be designedto addressthe consequencesof population growth built into population
momentum, while at the same rime incorporating
measuresto bring about demographic transition. They
should combine environmental concerns and population issueswithin a holistic view of development
whose primary goals include the alleviation of povetty;
sectlre livelihoods; good health; quality of life;
improvement of the status and income of women and
their accessto schooling and professional training, as
well as ftllfilment of their personal aspirations; and
empowerment of individuals and communities.
Recognizing that large increasesin the size and number
of cities will occur in developing countries under any
likely population scenario, greater attention should be
given to preparing for the needs,in particular of
women and children, for improved municipal
management and localgovemment.
ObjectiveFull integrationof populationconcernsinto
national planning, policy and decision-making
processesshould continue. Population policies and
programmes should be considered, with full
recognition of women's rights.
Activities Governmentsand other relevantactorscould.
inter alia, undertake the following activities, with
appropriate assistancefrom aid agencies,and report
on their status of implementation to the International

Countriesneedto incorporate
demographic
trendsInto
nationalpolicies.Addressing
populationgrowUllssues
shouldincludelmpruvingUIe
statusandincomeof women
throughaccessto schooling
andprofeislonaltraining.

~
on Population and Devdopmcnt to be
held in 1994,especially to its committee on population
and environment.
A Assessingthe implications of national demographic
trends and fadors
11Ie relationships between demographic trends and
factors and environmental change and between
environmental degradation and the components of
demographic change should be analysed.
Researchshould be condUCtedon how environmental factors interact with socio-economic factors as
a causeof migration.
Vulnerable population groups (such as rural
landlessworkers, ethnic minorities, refugees,migrantS,
displaced people, womm heads of household) whose
changesin demographic structure may have specific
impacts on sUstainabledevelopment should be identified.
An assessmentshould be made of the implications
of the age structUre of the population on resource
demand and dependency burdens, ranging from
educational expensesfor the young to health care
and suppo" for the dderly, and on household
income generation.
An assessmentshoukl also be made of national
population carrying capacity in the context of satisfaction of human needsand sustainable development,
and special attention should be given to critical
resources,such as water and land. and environmental
factors, such as ecosystemhealth and biodiversity.
The impact of national demographic trends and
factors on the traditional livelihoods of indigenous
groups and local communities, including d1angesin
traditional1aOO use becauseof internal population
prasures, should be studied.
B Building and strengthening a national
information base
National data~
on demographic trends and
factOrs and mvironmmt should be built and/or
Strengthened,disaggregating data by ecological
region (ecosystemapproach), and population!
environmmt profiles should be established by region.
Methodologies and inStruments should be
developed to identify areas where SUStainabilityis. or
may be, threatened by the environmental effects of
demographic trends and factors, incorporating both
current and projected demographic data \inkcd to
narural mvironmcotal processes.
Case-Studiesof local level responsesby differenr
groups to demographic dynamics should be devdopeci,
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particularly in areassubject to environmental stress
and in deteriorating urban centres.
Population data should be disaggregatedby,
inter alia, sex and age in order to take into account
the implications of the gender division of labour for
the use and management of nacural resources.
C Incorporating demographic features into policies and
plans
In formulating human setdementspolicies, accounr
should be taken of resource needs,waste production
and ecosystemhealth.
The direct and induced effects of demographic
changeson environment and devdopment
programmes should, where appropriate, be integrated,
and the impact on demographic fearures assessed.
National population policy goals and programmes
that are consistent with national environment and
devdoprnent plans for SUStainabilityand in keeping
with the ~m,
dignity and personally hekI values of
individuals should be established and implemented.
Appropriate socio-economic policies for the young
and the elderly, both in terms of family and state
suppon systems,should be devdoped.
Policies and programmes should be devdoped for
handling the various types of migrations that resuk
from or induce environmental disruptions, with
special anenrion to women and vulnerable groups.
Demographic concerns, including ~
for environmental migrants and displaced people.
should be incorporated in the programmes for
sustainable development of rdevant international
and regional institUtions.
National reviews should be condUcted and the
integrarion of population policies in national
development and environment strategiesshould be
monitored nationally.
financing
cOltM~
S9Omillion from the inter.
national community on grant or concessionalterms.
C Implementing Integrated environment and development
programmes at the local level, taking into account demographic
trends and factors

Ball.. adIII Populationprogrammesaremore
eff~ive whenimplementedtogetherwith appropriate cross-sectoral
policies.To attain sustainabilityat
the locallevd, a new frameworkis neededthat
integratesdemographic~
and factorswith such

Education and training em-

arerestrictedatUlisvillage

schoolinKalsaka,
Burkima
Faso.andchildrenareonly
admittedin alternateyears.
Thosebornin the in-between
yearsmissoutfor life.

factors as ecosystemhealth, technology and human
settlements, and with socio-economic structures and
accessto resources.Population programmes should be
consistent with socio-economic and environmental
planning. Integrated sustainable development
programmes should closely correlate action on
demographic trends and factors with resource
management activities and development goals that
meet the needsof the people concerned.
ObjectivePopulationprogrammesshouldbeimplemented along with natural resource management and
development programmes at the local level that will
ensure sustainable use of natural resources,improve
the qualify of life of the people and enhance
environmental qualiry.
Activities Governments and local communities,
including community-based women's organizations
and national non-governmental organizations,
consistent with national plans, objectives, strategies
and priorities, could, inter alia, undertake the activities
set out below with the assistanceand cooperation of
international organizations, as appropriate.
Governments could share their experience in the
implementation of Agenda 2.1at the International
Conference on Population and Development, to be
held in 1994, especially its committee on population
and environment.
A Developing a framework for action
An effective consultative processshould be established
and implemented with concerned groups of society
w,herethe formulation and decision-making of all
components of the programmes are based on a
nationwide consultative processdrawing on
community meetings, regional workshops and national
seminars, as appropriate. This processshould ensure
that views of women and men on needs,perspective
and constraints are equally well reflected in the design
of programmes, and that solutions are rooted in
specific experience. The poor and underprivileged
should be priority groups in this process.
Nationally determined policies for integrated and
multifaceted programmes, with special attention to
women, to the poorest people living in critical areas
and to other vulnerable groups should be implemented,
ensuring the involvement of groups with a special
potential to act as agents for change and sustainable
devdopment. Special emphasis should be placed on
those programmes that achieve multiple objectives,
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encouraging sustainable economic development, and
mitigating adverseimpacts of demographic trends and
factors, and avoiding long-term environmental
damage. Food security, accessto securetenure, basic
shelter, and essentialinfrastructure, education, family
welfare, women's reproductive health, family credit
schemes,reforestation programmes, primary environmental care, women's employment should, as
appropriate, be included among other factors.
An analytical framework should be devdoped to
identify complementary elementsof sustainable
development policies as well as the national
mechanisms to monitor and evaluate their effects on
population dynamics.
Special attention should be given to the critical role
of women in population/environment programmes
and in achieving sustainable development. Projects
should take advantage of opportunities to link social,
economic and environmental gains for women and
their families. Empowerment of women is essential
and should be assuredthrough education, training and
policies to accord and improve women's right and
accessto assets,human and civil rights, labour-saving
measures,job opportunities and participation in
decision-making. Population/environment programmes must enable women to mobilize themselves
to alleviate their burden and improve their capacity to
participate in and benefit from socio-economic
development. Specific measuresshould be undertaken
to closethe gap betweenfemale and male illiteracy rates.
B Supporting programmes that promote changesin
demographic trends and factors towards sustainability
Reproductive health progranlmes and services,should,
as appropriate, be developed and enhancedto reduce
matemaland infant mortality from all causesand enable
women and men to fulfil their personal aspirations in
tennsof family size,in a way in keeping with their
freedom and dignity and personally held values.
Governments should take active stepSto implement,
as a tnatter of urgency, in accordance with countryspecific conditions and legal systems,measuresto
ensure that women and men have the same right to
decide freely and responsibly on the number and
spacing of their children, to have accessto the information, education and means, as appropriate, to enable
themto exercisethis right in keepingwith their freedom, dignity and personally hdd values taking into
account ethical and cultural considerations.
Governmenrs should take active steps to implement

Tointegrateprogrammesat
locallevelsspecialattention
shouldbepaidto vulnerable
groups.poorpeopleand
as community meetings,
regional workshops and

programmes to establish and strengthen preventive and
curative health facilities that include women-centred,
women-managed, safe and effective reproductive
health care and affordable, accessibleservices,as
appropriate, for the responsible planning of family size,
in keeping with freedom, dignity and personally held
values and taking into account ethical and cultural
considerations. Programmes should focus on providing
comprehensive health care, including pre-natal care,
education and information on health and responsible
parenthood and should provide the opportunity for all
women to breast-feed fully, at least during the first four
months post-pactum. Programmes should fully support
women's productive and reproductive roles and well
being, with special attention to the need for providing
equal and improved health care for all children and the
need to reduce the risk of maternal and child mortality
and sickness.
Consistent with national priorities, culturally based
information and education programmes that transmit
reproductive health messagesto men and women that
are easily understood should be developed.
C Creating appropriate institutional conditions
Constituencies and institutional conditions to facilitate
the implementation of demographic activities should,
as appropriate, be fostered. This requires support and
commitment from political, indigenous, religious and
traditional authorities, the private sector and the
national scientific community. In developing these
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appropriate institUtional conditions, countries
should closely involve established national machinery
for women.
Population assistanceshould be coordinated with
bilateral and multilateral donors to ensure that
population needsand requirements of all developing
countries are addressed,fully respecting the overall
coordinating responsibility and the choice and
strategiesof the recipient countries.
Coordination should be improved at local and
intemationallevels. Working practices should be
enhanced in order to make optimum use of resources,
draw on collective experience and improve the implementation of programmes. UNFPAand other relevant
agenciesshould strengthen the coordination of
international cooperation activities with recipient and
donor countries in order to ensure that adequate
funding is available to respond to growing needs.
Proposals should be developed for local, national
and international population/environment
programmes in line with specific needsfor achieving
sustainability. Where appropriate, institutional
changesmust be implemented so that old-age
security does not entirely depend on input from
family members.
Financingandcostevaluation$7 billion including about
$3.5 billion from the international community on grant
or conce5sionalterms.

Protectionandpromotionof humanhealth
Health and development are intimately interconnected.
Both insufficient development leading to poverty
and inappropriate development resulting in overconsumption, coupled with an expanding world
population, can result in severeenvironmental health
problems in both developing and developed nations.
Action items under Agenda 2I must addressthe
primary health needsof the world's population, since
they are integral to the achievement of the goals of
sustainable development and primary environmental
care. The linkage of health, environmental and socioeconomic improvement-" requires intersectoral efforts.
Such efforts, involving education, housing, public
works and community groups, including busInesses,
schools and universities and religious, civic and cultural
organizations, are ainled at enabling people in their
communities to ensure sustainable development.
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Particularly relevant is the inclusion of prevention
programmes rather than relying solely on rem~ation
and treatment. Countries ought to develop plans for
priority actions, drawing on the programme areasin
this chapter, which are based on cooperative planning
by the various levels of government, non-governmental
organizations and local communities. An appropriate
international organization, such as WHO, should
coordinate the.~ activities.
A Meeting primary health care needs, particularly in rural

areas
Basislor action Health ultimately depends on the ability
to manage successfullythe interaction between the
physical, spiritual, biological and economic/social
environment. Sound development is not possible

